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All TOGETHER now! 

This is the moment to change it all — the business climate, the 

political climate, and how we take action on climate. Now is the 

time for the unstoppable courage to preserve and protect our 

health, our families, our livelihoods… together, we must Invest 

In Our Planet. 

Because a green future is a prosperous future. 

We need to act (boldly), innovate (broadly), and implement 

(equitably). It’s going to take all of us. All in. Businesses, 

governments, and citizens — everyone accounted for, and everyone 

accountable. A partnership for the planet. 

And while there is still time to solve the climate crisis, time to choose 
BOTH a prosperous and sustainable future, and time to restore 
nature and build a healthy planet for our children and their 
children, time is short. 

The Earth Day 2022 Theme is Invest in Our Planet. What Will You Do?   

Suggestions: Plant a tree. 
                      Participate in World Cleanup Day 9-17-22. 
                      Protect Marine Life. 
                      Combat Plastic Pollution. 
                      Promote Environmental Education to change the World.  
                      Ignite Climate Literacy. 

What Will You Do??? 

For Earth Day 2022, together, for everyone, everything, every day… 

#InvestInOurPlanet 
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         PLA GOALS 

 *To Encourage the best 

possible water quality of 

Paradise Lake 

*To Stress 

communication, 

education and promotion 

about and for the 

Paradise Lake area 

*To Promote fish 

management 

*To Promote boat safety 

*To Complete a visible 

community 

improvement project 

annually 



   From the Desk of the President… 
 

Consideration….. 

For Your  

Consideration….. 
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              It’s time to start thinking about putting winter behind us.  Soon spring will be in the 
air.  Spring is the promise of life returning to Paradise Lake after a long snowy and cold winter. 

               We will soon be looking forward to our loons and neighbors returning.  Before too long we 
will start to see docks in the water and boaters cruising around the lake. 

               Your PLA has 4 major projects this year and we can always use YOUR help.  In May and 
September, we have highway clean up.  July is our annual pancake breakfast and parade.  An 
ongoing project is planting, watering and weeding of the Mr. Bear triangle. 

               We were very fortunate to receive a rather large monetary donation from the Hugh A. 
Murray Trust in the amount of $18,942.00.  Hugh and Marianne Murray had a summer cottage on 
Paradise Lake and were active members of the PLA for many years. In fact they compiled this very 
newsletter for a few years. They were year around residents of Mackinaw City. This donation is an 
especially appreciated honor. We would like to spend the money on worthwhile projects for Paradise 
Lake and community as well.  We would like to hear from our members with ideas and suggestions to 
best utilize this generous donation in memory of the Murray’s. 

               Please contact me with your thoughts and/or ideas.  

 THINK SPRING!!!   Greg Torsky, President 

231.758.0586    gtorsky@yahoo.com 
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PLA 2022 ACTIVITIES 

Jan 15           Ice Fishing Tournament 

June 25        Clean Boats Clean Waters 

July 02         A Summer Day in Paradise 

August 2     Annual Meeting  

May/September  Highway Pickup  

October        Walleye Plant                       

 

 

 

 

PLA OFFICERS 

President: Greg Torsky                               

Vice President: James Pauling 

Treasurer: Barry Potter 

Secretary: Laura Bertolini 

Trustees: Dale Berry, Mike Madden, David 

Milne, Mary Lu Norton  

Seasonal Trustees:  George Bearden, John 

& Staci Morrison, Karen Valot 

2022 PLA BOARD MEETING DATES 

Members & Public Welcome 

January 4                    Aug 7 (Sunday)                                                      

 February 1                 September 6 

 May 3                         October 4   

 June 7                        November 3 (Thurs) 

 July 5                         December 6      

 

 

                    

 

 

May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind be always at your back.  

May the sun shine warm upon your face, the rain fall soft upon your fields. 

And until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of his hand 

………….. Traditional Irish Blessing     

 

 



 

PARADISE LAKE “ICE-OUT”  

Starting March 1st, (It’s that time of the year again…Yippee!!) register your guess of the 2022 official “Ice-Out” at the 

Carp Lake Post Office or on the PLA website www.paradiselakeassociation.org. The definition of “Ice-Out” by PLA rules is 

“all large pieces of ice gone from all parts of the lake”. Just a little bit of fun in Carp Lake in the winter. Put your scientific 

skills to work and win FAME if you are correct. Maybe you can convince spring to come a little sooner!! 

 

PLA SCHOLARSHIP 

Once again, the Paradise Lake Association will give away a $1000 scholarship to a 2022 graduating senior from Pellston 

High School, Mackinaw City High School or to a Carp Lake township resident graduating from another school or home 

school course. To be considered, the application on page 7 of this newsletter or from your school must be submitted by 

April 30, 2022. See our paradiselakeassociation.org web site for more pertinent instructions. You may apply in any area 

of study, but extra consideration is given to a student pursuing education in environmental or ecological sciences. 

 

WHAT ARE PFAS? 

PFAS are man-made chemicals that have been used in industry and consumer products worldwide since the 1950’s. The 

two most extensively produced and studied PFAS compounds are Perflourooctanic Acid (PFOA) and Perflouroctane 

Sulfonate (PFOS). PFAS can be found in everyday consumer products such as: food packaging, non-stick cookware, stain 

resistant carpet treatments, water resistant clothing, cleaning products, paint, varnishes, fire fighting foam and airplane 

de-icer compounds. 

The most common exposure is through drinking contaminated water. Eating fish from water contaminated by PFAS can 

also be an exposure pathway. Fish are being collected in Michigan from lakes and rivers and tested for some PFAS 

chemicals. There are currently no PFAS guidelines for any water bodies in our service area. TOMWC will be sampling 

surface water at 15 sites in Emmet and Charlevoix Counties. In addition, they are advocating for policy solutions to 

ensure there is a system in place to protect human health and the environment from PFAS and other emerging 

contaminants of concern….Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council  

 

PLA WEBSITE 

The PLA website is www.paradiselakeassociation.org. Visit there for updated information about our lake and 

community. There are a number of beautiful photos submitted by PLA members. If you have photos you would like to 

share, send to photos@paradiselakeassociation.org. Members can reach a given board member at specific email 

addresses noted on website or email all board members using address:     board@paradiselakeassociation.org. 
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PLA NEWS 

PLA MEMBERSHIP 
If you listen to the loons with awe, watch eagles soar, love the sunsets, are invested in the health of our fishery 

and appreciate the vibe of our step-back-in-time community, then you will want to stay informed through 

your new or renewed PLA membership. The quarterly newsletters and fun events will keep you involved and 

informed. The address label on the front of this newsletter indicates the year through which you have paid 

your dues. Application is available on www.paradiselakeassociation.org under the “Store” tab. You can print 

the application form and mail to P.O. Box 2, Carp Lake or pay on line with a credit card. Notice a new 3 year 

family category on the application, designed to save you money!  Invite your neighbor to join. Our 

membership year is from January 1st through December 31st.   ……….Join us and Enjoy!...... 

 

 

http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/
mailto:photos@paradiselakeassociation.org
http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/


  Paradise Lake Association 21st Annual Ice Fishing Tournament 

 We want to thank you for making the 2022 Paradise Lake Association Ice 
Fishing Tournament a success. It was a COLD and windy day but 45 

fishermen braved the winter weather.                                                       
Prizes were awarded as follows: 

HEAVIEST PIKE:                                   WEIGHT               LENGTH 

            1ST       EVAN JEWELL                  3.91#                27 
1/4”                        

            2ND      JARED ROE                       3.77#                28” 

HEAVIEST WALLEYE:                          WEIGHT               LENGTH 

            1ST       GUNNAR CAMERON        2.25#                  20 ¼” 

            2ND      JOEL SCHRIEBER             1.79#                  19 7/8” 

HEAVIEST PANFISH:                            WEIGHT                LENGTH 

            1ST       DAVID WELLS (perch)         .63#                 11” 

            2ND      HENRY MROZ  (bluegill)       .51#                   9 3/4”   

1
st

 Pike in:   Stacy Nibelt                    1.93#             21 7/8” 
………………………………………………............................................ 

 A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS!!                                     

WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!! 

Huron Distributors, Coffman Hardware, Main Street Auto Repair, 

Clyde’s Bar, Keyhole Bar, White Buffalo Restaurant, William’s 

Marathon, Harbor Lights Grille, Shepler’s Ferry, Audie’s Restaurant, 

Alice’s Kandy and Korn, Krueger’s Fish Market, Young’s Bait, Bier de 

Mac Brewery, Maple Bay Marine, Valot’s Citgo, Big Stone Bay Fish 

Market, Mackinaw Market, Candy Corner, Dixie/O’Reilly’s Saloon, 

Detroit Lions, Beaches  Up North Tavern, Hoppie’s Landing, Roy 

Alexander, Annie Coffin, Ugly Anne Boat Tours, Moose Jaw Junction, 

Van Country Market, DNR, CNB, Alexander Heating &Plumbing. 

A special THANK YOU to HARBOR LIGHTS GRILLE for hosting the event 

 

 

  



PLA 2022 Ice Tournament Photos 
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                           1st Place Pike, Evan Jewell                                                     2nd Place Pike, Jared Roe                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

            
1st Place Walleye, Gunner Cameron        1st Pike In, Stacy Nibelt               2nd Place Walleye, Joel Schrieber 

                                                                

                                                                      
 

                                                                                                             



FYI: Regulated Activities on Private Property in Emmet and Cheboygan Counties, Michigan 

If you have plans to build, remodel, drill or fill, there are some things you should know before you begin. Many home 

improvement activities are regulated by local, state or federal agencies. As a result, a review process and permits are 

often required before work begins. This process can be confusing for the homeowner seeking answers. To help you 

navigate the right channels, we offer this resource to set you on the right course. 

         Regulated activities on private property in Emmet and Cheboygan Counties include: 

 Building a new home. 

 Modifying an existing home. 

 Installing a new septic system. 

 Excavating earth within 500’ of a lake or stream or disturbing more than an acre of land anywhere. 

 Filling, excavating or draining a wetland. 

 Locating structures on a wetland. 

 Doing anything along a shoreline below Ordinary High Water Mark. (OHWM) 

As a Northern Michigan resident or visitor, you are surrounded by our beautiful natural resources every day. 

Preserving the character and quality of the land and water is very likely important to you. Regulations are 

intended to protect water resources, as well as neighboring properties. Activities inconsistent with permitted 

uses threaten the immediate and future health of these resources. By observing standards established in local 

ordinances, you can do your part to protect the waters of your watershed…….taken from Cheboygan River Watershed 

Property Owners Permit Guide 

                                                 

                                                                          

 

PARADISE LAKE IMPROVEMENT BOARD (PLIB) 

 The next PLIB meeting will be held Wednesday, May 11, 2022 at the Carp Lake town hall at 7 pm. The full 

2021 lake report is on the PLIB website. Come and show support for your PLIB and their chosen consultant 

group Restorative Lake Sciences. PLIB mailing address is P.O. Box 52, Carp Lake, MI 49718-0052, e-mail 

address is paradiselib@gmail.com and website is www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com. This website is 

the official valid source of information regarding PLIB minutes and business.  
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      Community Notes 

Carp Lake Women’s Club Spring Sale 

The Carp Lake Women's Club (CLWC) is taking donations for their Spring Sale, which is during the 

Community Yard Sale, Friday and Saturday, May 20th and 21st...........if you have any items, excluding 

clothing and electronics, that you want to donate to them, please contact Laurene Irwin at 210-445-7000, 

Cathy Freebairn at 231-537-4874, Mary Bleakley at 231-436-6029 or Annie Coffin at 231-537-4763, and 

make arrangements to drop them off.  There is plenty of room, even if you have large items!! Then shop 

during the sale….there will be many treasures! The sale will be held in the pole barn at 7737 Paradise Tr., 

Carp Lake. The CLWC assists the Carp Lake Fire Department and Veterans programs. 

 

TODAY, TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO SIT QUIETLY 

AND be thankful   FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE………… Nolene Standen 

 

mailto:paradiselib@gmail.com
http://www.paradiselakeimprovementboard.com/
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 PARADISE LAKE ASSOCIATION 

2022 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

NAME:_______________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________ 

CITY/STATE:_____________________________________ZIP CODE:___________________ 

TELEPHONE:__________________________E-MAIL:________________________________ 

PELLSTON HIGH SCHOOL_____   MACKINAW CITY HIGH SCHOOL______ 

CARP LAKE TWP RESIDENT______ HIGH SCHOOL GPA ________ 

Number of high school credits completed upon graduation_________ 

 

1.  Please name the college you plan on attending and your intended major: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Will you be a full or part-time student? ______________________________________ 

3. Please list your school and community activities and hobbies or interests  : 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________ 

4. Please list your work experience, if any: 

___________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

5. Please list any honors, awards or accomplishments you have earned: 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

6. Write an essay about your educational and career goals and attach to this application. Explain 

how this scholarship would contribute to your goals. 

7. Attach a letter of recommendation and proof of college enrollment to this application. 

Applicant Signature____________________________________________________________ 

Parent/ Guardian Signature_____________________________________________________ 
Return Application to:   
Paradise Lake Association 
Attn: Scholarship, Greg Torsky, President 
P.O. Box 2 
Carp Lake, MI 49718                

 

http://www.paradiselakeassociation.org/


 

 

    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paradise Lake Association…..Look what we have been doing for our lake 
 

Summer weekly monitor and record water quality and publish results annually. 

Worked with Little Traverse Conservancy to purchase and protect Stony Point 50 acre plot from condo development. 

Worked with University of Michigan Biological Station to devise a proposed Watershed Management Plan. 

Participate with Michigan Department of Natural Resources to oversee fish surveys and fish plantings. 

Purchase and plant 6” to 8” Walleye in our lake with MDNR permit, funded by donations and PLA Treasury. 

Oversee and monitor $1000 annual Scholarship Fund, with extra credit for environmental sciences study. 

Conduct Summer Festival to promote public interest and awareness of lake protection and quality. 

Provide monthly forum for area residents to voice concern for lake and community. 

Publish and distribute quarterly newsletter informing PLA members of lake issues, activities and agenda. 

Provide Volunteers for Spring & Fall Highway Cleanup. 

Maintain Community “Care Bear” and Garden. 

Planning & Funding a “Welcome to the Paradise Lake Area” Highway Sign 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


